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Summary 
Relevance. The research implemented in this article focuses on 
the problem of freeing the cyber-digital space of Ukraine from the 
parasitic influences of digital means, the developers and owners of 
which are the relevant companies of the aggressor state - the 
Russian Federation. A certain direction of the research is 
particularly acute against the background of unprovoked large-
scale armed aggression, which casts doubt on the speedy 
resumption of cooperation with representatives of the hostile 
country's IT cluster. Objective. The purpose of the study is to 
identify vulnerable sectors and determine the vector of 
development of digital tools that can be safely used on the territory 
of Ukraine, taking into account the hostile actions of the aggressor 
state. Methods. Determination of the priority vector of 
development of digital tools and cyber sciences of Ukraine is 
determined by using methods of statistical research, information 
research, and analytical definitions, which in the final goal form 
and target the actual needs of the domestic IT cluster not only in 
the circumstances of Russian armed aggression but further 
innovation in achieving civilizational progress and the realization 
of state interests.  Results. The results of the study identify sectors 
of the cyber-digital sphere of Ukraine, which require the urgent 
intervention of specialized professionals to free certain industry 
digital tools from the compromised software of the aggressor state, 
as well as define target goals for further development of the 
digitalization of Ukraine as a comfortable smart environment, 
attractive for investment attraction and rapid development 
Scientific novelty / Scientific novelty.  
The novelty of the study is determined by the information-
analytical research of the functioning of the cyber-digital space of 
Ukraine under the Russian aggression, which is manifested not 
only by armed attacks, but also hybrid attacks, including the use 
of information and digital threats to state and civil infrastructure 
with the threats of direct impact on the cyberphysical systems of 
the state level of differentiation. Practical significance. Based on 
the results of the study, analytical conclusions and practical 
recommendations are formed, defining immediate measures to 
ensure state policy of cyber security and further direction of digital 
innovation, defining and implementing state goals and priorities. 
Conclusions. Analysis of the current state of functioning of 

Ukraine's cyber-digital space in the context of large-scale armed 
aggression of the Russian Federation exposes a number of 
problems that threaten state security and contradict state interests. 
Accordingly, a number of recommendations have been developed, 
aimed both at applying urgent measures to ensure state digital 
security and determining the vector of further future development 
of Ukraine's digital industry as a comfortable investment-attractive 
state with high integration of digital means in a reasonable 
environment. 
Keywords  
Digital tool, cybersecurity, attack, vector, development, politics, 
smart environment. 

1. Introduction 

Ukraine is a developed digital state, as evidenced, in 
particular, by the recognition of the success and celebration 
of the global-state service "Diia" [1] by such profile global 
awards as Emerging Europe Awards 2022 [2], D&AD 
Awards 2022 [3], Cannes Lions 2022 [4] Moreover, as 
defined in the study of digital development of smart media 
[5], our state is at the top of the smart environment, 
introducing such global-state services as "Diia. City", "Diia. 
Business" (a category of "smart grid" according to the 
classification definition [5]), "E-Resident", "Diia. Digital 
education" (category "smart living" according to the 
classification definition [5]), "Helsi", "eHealth" (category 
"smart healthcare" according to the classification definition 
[5]), "eDopomoga", "Diia" proper (category "smart 
government" according to the classification definition [5]) 
[6]. Hybrid (since February 2014) and military (since 
February 2022) aggression of the Russian Federation has 
exposed a number of problems of the Ukrainian cyber space, 
which require urgent adequate measures: 
‒ significant diffusion of diversified digital tools, the 
developers of which are organizations of the Russian 
Federation into the cyber space of Ukraine, which pose a 
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potential danger and can be used by the enemy for hybrid 
attacks on both the information and digital space, and on 
cyber-physical systems of different levels of differentiation 
[7 ‒ 9]; 
‒ dependence of core industries on the digital means of the 
aggressor state, which creates economic threats and 
disruptions in the functioning of certain economic activities 
[10]; 
‒ the inertia of the state digital policy, which in previous 
years did not have a clear definition of state interests in the 
digital industry and appropriate incentives for the 
development of a competitive domestic IT cluster [11]. 
The study and solution of certain problems affecting not 
only aspects of state security, but also directly affecting the 
economic mechanisms of the country is an extremely urgent 
task, which requires the adoption of urgent adequate 
measures that meet state interests. 
The purpose of the study is to identify priority and future 
actions for the development of Ukrainian cyberspace, 
taking into account current security circumstances and 
modern achievements of the domestic IT cluster. 
Study objectives: 
‒ analytical study of the depth of diffusion of software and 
digital tools of developers from the Russian Federation in 
the cyber-digital space of Ukraine, taking into account the 
current security situation; 
‒ identification of critical sectors of the Ukrainian digital 
infrastructure, subject to the greatest diffusion of digital 
means of the Russian Federation, requiring the urgent 
application of appropriate means to remove potentially 
hostile elements and replace them with alternative 
developments of Ukrainian developers and developers, 
whose countries do not infringe on the security and 
sovereignty of Ukraine; 
‒ based on the analysis of the allocated information array 
regarding the defeat of cyberspace of Ukraine by digital 
means of the Russian Federation to develop appropriate 
recommendations, which should be differentiated by 
priority: first-priority - for sectors that control critical 
infrastructure facilities, and promising - defining the current 
vector of development of the Ukrainian digital environment. 

2. Materials and Methods 

Basic concepts and research methods of the processes 
of cyberdigital security paradigm formation in the focus of 
digital tools and specialized software are formed taking into 
account the provisions of modern studies of domestic [12 - 
14] and foreign [15 - 18] authors based on the approved 
legal framework in Ukraine, in particular: Law of Ukraine 
from 21. 06.2018 No. 2469-VIII [19], Law of 05.10.2017 
No. 2163-VIII [20], Law of 16.11.2021 No. 1882-IX [21], 
Law of 12.12. No. 1089-IX [22], Cyber Security Strategy of 
Ukraine [23], DSTU ISO/IEC 27032:2016 [24], and others. 

Armed aggression of the Russian Federation is 
accompanied by numerous hybrid attacks, among which the 
information-digital vector of defeat, which can be 
introduced by the activation of harmful actions of "passive 
agents" - digital means, which are official software of 
Russian developers, acquired and involved in various public 
and private sectors. activities even before the beginning of 
hostile actions. These software-digital means have a 
potential danger because in addition to directly harmful 
actions can collect and transfer to the relevant digital 
repositories of the Russian Federation confidential data 
related to both private or economic activities, and data with 
signs of state secrets and/or state interests.  Consequently, it 
is advisable and logical to direct the study of the cyber-
digital space of Ukraine for the diffusion of Russian 
software and digital tools, which carry the potential threat 
of the above-mentioned "passive agents". 

According to research data [25 - 28], Ukrainian users, 
despite the already open (since 2014) aggression of the 
Russian Federation, still actively use in their activities 
software and digital tools developed by a hostile country, 
which is also recorded as a potential threat to state security 
even by foreign researchers [29 - 36]. According to 
Opendatabot [28], currently, the most used 44 Russian 
software developments, among which the most common are 
Bitrix, 1C, AmoCRM, iiko, Jivosite, and others. This 
dominance of Russian software in the cyber-digital space of 
Ukraine forms the preconditions for the potential 
emergence of subsequent threats and critical situations: 
‒ direct harmful influence of "passive agents" of a hostile 
country on cyber-physical systems of different (including 
state-wide) levels of differentiation; 
‒ use of features of distributed software known only to 
developers of the Russian Federation (due to trade secrets), 
which does not allow without unauthorized interference to 
determine the degree of security of the code body of 
software and digital means, and also creates conditions in 
which these developers can use the vulnerabilities of 
software products known only to them. with the purpose of 
destructive influence on the cyber-digital infrastructure of 
Ukraine; 
‒ use of software and digital products by Russian 
developers as integrated spies to control and monitor 
individual infrastructure and information flows and steal 
individual sensitive data of strategic importance; 
‒ the use by integrated Russian digital assets of servers and 
cloud storage controlled by a hostile state poses a recurring 
threat of leaks of sensitive data, both private and public. 
Consequently, it becomes logical and expedient to search 
for alternatives to the aforementioned "passive agents. 
Opendatabot [28] in cooperation with Netpeak Group [37] 
with the support of the Ministry of Digitalization [6] 
developed a list of alternative Russian software-digital tools, 
which now includes 62 items with found safe analogs of 
domestic and friendly in Ukraine developers 
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(#ReplaceRUwithUA) [38]. The list of 
#ReplaceRUwithUA software highlights the following 
areas [28, 38]: CRM, accounting systems, asset accounting 
(EAM/CMMS), end-to-end analytics, POS systems, Email 
marketing, screenshot/file sharing, antivirus, AI services, 
educational platforms, corporate social media, online 
translator, webinar platform, social media monitoring, B2B 
lead generation, personal finance, website builder, LMS 
platform, Collaboration, content services, image hosting, 
SEO, web analytics, chatbots, CRM for beauty, ad blockers, 
software for hotels, mobile application promotion, task and 
project management, CRM for e-commerce, CMS for auto 
sites, the search engine for candidates, CRM for medicine, 
software for farmers, DLP, etc. 
In contrast to the above-mentioned management-organizer 
software products, engineering digital tools of Russian 
development could not achieve significant diffusion into the 
Ukrainian engineering cyberspace, on the contrary, the 
specialized Ukrainian software has received almost no 
alternative use in the territory of Russia: the vivid 
representatives of this phenomenon are PC Lira-SAD, 
developer of LIRALAND [39] and SCAD Office, 
developer of SCAD Structure [40], accredited in Russia to 
perform structural design and simulation In the territory of 
Ukraine, the software product Compass-3D by the 
developer ASCON is widely spread, however, even this 
software has not occupied a dominant position, as it is not 
technically [50] able to provide speed and functionality of 
the industry leader AutoCAD by the developer Autodesk 
[41], on the contrary, the software heritage of the USA tends 
to displace from the profile sector of the Russian software 
market [42]. 

3. Results 

According to Opendatabot [43], the Ukrainian IT 
sector is the only sector of economic activity that was able 
to achieve an increase in profits in 2022 in a full-scale war 
compared to the same period last year - Fig. 1. 
 

 

 

Fig. 1. Dynamics of export indicators of Ukraine's IT sector under martial 
law in comparison with other leading sectors of economic activity [43] 

The significant potential of Ukraine's IT cluster is noted by 
Outsourcing Journal [44] (first place in IT outsourcing in 
Central and Eastern Europe by results of 2017), Good 
Country Index [45] (first place in the world by contribution 
to science and technology development), IT Ukraine 
Association [46] (average growth of export potential of IT 
services in Ukraine is 27% per year) and other ratings - Fig. 
2. 
 

 

Fig. 2. Ratings of Ukraine as an IT country [46] 

According to the data [46 - 48], the modern profile of the IT 
sector in Ukraine is marked by a significant service 
(including cloud services), less engaged in the development 
of their own software products - Fig. 3. 
The development of the IT sector cannot be without the 
attention of the state, because in the actual and forecasted 
dynamics of economic activity forms indicators that are 
significantly higher than the basic budget-forming 
industries - Fig. 4. 

It is the significant impact of the economic 
performance of the IT sector in Ukraine that prompts the 
state to pursue regulatory and stimulative policies through 
appropriate legislative initiatives, as example - Law of 
Ukraine No. 2075-IX of 17/02/2022 [49]. 
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Fig. 3. Profiling of the IT sector in Ukraine [46] 

 

Fig. 4. Economic achievements of the IT sector in Ukraine in comparison 
with the basic budget-forming industries [46] 

The vector of digital engineering in Ukraine to such 
developed as service, however, according to [46] a number 
of promising companies engaged in the development of 
software and digital tools for design and engineering 
activities, including Digicode, Infopulse, SoftServe, 
TECHIIA Holding, Valtech, LIRALAND, SCAD Structure, 
etc. are noted. Digital developments of these companies are 
successfully used in various industries in Ukraine and other 
states. Consequently, in the field of computer engineering 
of the Ukrainian IT cluster prevail the use of cloud services 
and the continued development of highly specialized digital 
modeling tools, such as PC Lira-SAD [39] and SCAD 
Office [40]. 

4. Discussion 

According to the results of the study and determine the 
potential vector of development of software-digital tools 
should be nurtured the following theses: 
‒ software products developed by representatives of the 
Russian Federation still have significant diffusion into the 
Ukrainian cyberspace, pose a potential threat to Ukraine's 
cyberdigital infrastructure: from the theft of strategic 
confidential data to direct harmful effects on cyberphysical 
systems of different levels of differentiation; 
‒ in view of the potential threats identified, the first target 
in increasing Ukraine's cyber security is to replace Russian 
software mainly in the management and organizational 
areas; 
‒ vector of digital engineering is sufficiently developed in 
Ukraine and does not need to be forced and stimulated as 
opposed to software tools of management and organization;  
‒ Ukrainian IT cluster has significant potential for the 
development and formation of Ukraine as a digital state 
with a high equal development of a smart environment; 

‒ promising vectors for the development of IT services in 
Ukraine the development of cloud and other core services 
with the development of appropriate software; 
‒ computer engineering in Ukraine is at a fairly high level 
and requires further natural evolution. 
Thus, entire studies have been achieved, namely the priority 
target goals of taking urgent measures to ensure cyber 
security of Ukrainian cyber infrastructure have been 
identified, as well as promising vectors of development of 
software and digital tools and services, including for the 
vector of computer engineering. 

5. Conclusions 

The study of the current functioning of Ukraine's 
cyberdigital space in the context of large-scale armed 
aggression by the Russian Federation revealed key aspects: 
‒ Ukraine is still dependent on Russian software; 
- Ukraine is a developed digital state with great potential in 
the IT sphere. 

Consequently, the direct correlation of the identified 
aspects allows us to formulate the main opinion of the study 
- Ukraine has enough technical capabilities and profile 
specialists that can secure its cyber infrastructure and 
downtime from the potentially dangerous influence of 
Russia. 

According to the results of a detailed analysis of the 
vector of computer engineering, it was found that 
specialized Ukrainian software products are even non-
alternative to the hostile state, which once again emphasizes 
the high technical development of our state and points to the 
need for state support for the further natural evolution of 
digital engineering tools. 

According to the objectives of the study as 
recommendations for the development of the Ukrainian 
cyberdigital space, the following should be noted: 
‒ taking urgent measures to isolate and eliminate Russian 
software and services; 
- taking forward-looking measures to develop, stimulate 
and attract innovation in the IT sector of Ukraine; 
- developing state support programs and promoting the 
development of computer engineering. 
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